2005 chevy tahoe dashboard

So, what is that light on your dashboard? The following are warning lights and indicators found
in vehicles built by Chevrolet. Click a link to learn more about each one. They are roughly
ordered by importance, which tends to be by color red, amber, yellow, orange, green, blue, gray.
There are over 60 of them so search carefully! Remember that only proper service and repair
procedures will ensure the safe and reliable operation of your car. These posts are for
information sharing purposes only, and should not be used in lieu of an OEM service manual or
factory authorized service procedure. We are not in the auto repair business nor do we publish
automotive service manuals. Nothing we include on these pages and posts has been reviewed,
approved or authorized by any vehicle manufacturer. Technology is always changing and what
is current and accurate today may be literally out-of-date and inaccurate tomorrow. And when it
comes to the current state of flux in the auto industry, nothing is more true. Made with by
Graphene Themes. Toggle search form Search for:. Toggle navigation DashboardSymbols.
Chevrolet Warning Lights and Symbols So, what is that light on your dashboard? Related posts.
Search for:. Charge system trouble indicator -- click for more. Brake trouble indicators -- click
for more. Oil warning light -- click for more. Engine temperature indicator -- click for more. Seat
belt reminder -- click for more. Air bag warning indicator -- click for more. Security indicator -click for more. Electronic power steering trouble indicator -- click for more. Electric park brake
and trouble indicators -- click for more. More electric park brake and trouble indicators -- click
for more. Door ajar indicator -- click for more. Pedestrian warning indicator -- click for more.
Check engine light -- click for more. Reduced engine power indicator -- click for more. Service
reminder indicator -- click for more. Check owner's manual indicator -- click for more. Electronic
power control trouble indicator -- click for more. Stability control indicator -- click for more.
Stability control off indicator -- click for more. Traction control indicator -- click for more. Tire
pressure monitor indicator -- click for more. Anti-lock brake system fault indicator -- click for
more. Use brake pedal indicator -- click for more. Up shift indicator -- click for more. Front lift
system indicator -- click for more. Collision alert indicator -- click for more. Forward alert
indicator -- click for more. Lane keeping indicators -- click for more. Adaptive cruise control
indicators -- click for more. Cruise control indicator -- click for more. Park assist indicator -click for more. Low fuel indicator -- click for more. Low washer fluid indicator -- click for more.
Tow mode and control indicators -- click for more. Snow mode indicator -- click for more. Sport
mode indicators -- click for more. Suspension settings and fault indicators -- click for more. EV
mode indicators -- click for more. Regenerative mode indicator -- click for more. Hybrid, EV
ready indicators -- click for more. EV service necessary -- click for more. All wheel drive status
indicators -- click for more. Off road indicator -- click for more. Hill descent and terrain mode
indicators -- click for more. Headlamp out indicator -- click for more. Automatic high beam
indicator -- click for more. Park lamps on indicator -- click for more. Turn signal indicator -- click
for more. High beam indicator -- click for more. Cannot find a standard repair for your item? Get
A Custom Quote. Click your make below to see the failures we service for specific models. If
you do not see your particular vehicle listed, please call us at to discuss a quote for your
cluster. Is your Chevrolet instrument cluster no longer working correctly? This is a "ready to
ship" completely rebuilt and pre-programmed replacement instrument cluster for your - GM,
GMC, or Chevrolet Gas and Diesel engines. We currently offer the exchange option for MPH
vehicles only Is your Chevrolet Avalanche instrument cluster no longer working correctly? Is
your Silverado instrument cluster no longer working correctly? Is your Chevrolet Suburban
instrument cluster no longer working correctly? Is your Chevrolet Tahoe instrument cluster no
longer working correctly? Is your , , , , or Chevrolet Trailblazer instrument cluster gauges and or
backlighting no longer working correctly? If so, we offer a repair service that will restore your
Trailblazer's instrument Are your gauges reading incorrectly or not at all? Is the power to your
cluster dropping out unexpectedly? If so, we offer a 1-Business day This repair is for Chevy
This repair also applies to Silverado, This repair also This repair also applies to Silverado,
Avalanche, Is your , , , , , , , or C5 Corvette instrument cluster backlighting or odometer display
no longer working correctly? If so, we offer a repair service that will restore your Corvette's Is
your , , , , , or Chevrolet Cavalier instrument cluster gauges and or backlighting no longer
working correctly? If so, we offer a repair service that will restore your Cavalier's instrument Are
your , , , , , or Chevrolet Impala instrument cluster individual gauges and or backlighting no
longer working correctly? If so, we offer a repair service that will restore your Impala's Are your
, , , , or Chevrolet Monte Carlo instrument cluster individual gauges and or backlighting no
longer working correctly? If so, we offer a repair service that will restore your Monte Carlo's At
Circuit Board Medics we strive to correct the root cause of the issue instead of merely replacing
parts. The end result is a refurbished component with increased longevity and lower cost. Learn
More. Have a question? Not finding what you are looking for? Feel free to contact us and a
representative will be in touch shortly. We also do custom repairs. Let us know more about your

unique need and we'll provide an estimate for your custom repair. Privacy Policy. Please wait
Call us on. Sign in or Create an account. Due to all carriers experiencing weather delays, we are
unable to refund for shipments delayed due to weather. Please call with any questions.
Kenmore Kitchen Aid Maytag Whirlpool. Select sub-category. About Us At Circuit Board Medics
we strive to correct the root cause of the issue instead of merely replacing parts. Certified
Technicians. Ask Us A Question. Custom Repair? Get A Quote. So how do you find out what
problems are occurring? Any duplicates or errors? It's not us. Don't waste your time wasting
ours! If you are interested in advertising a for-profit service, contact us. Find something
helpful? Spread the word. Share on Facebook Retweet this page Email this page. Add
Complaint. The contact owns a Chevrolet Tahoe. When the vehicle was started, the instrument
panel became inoperable intermittently. The vehicle was not diagnosed or repaired. The
manufacturer was notified of the failure. The failure mileage was , The speedometer only works
intermittently. It will seem to be reporting the correct speed then changes to a speed we could
not be going. Usually under reporting the correct speed. We will be going between 50 and 60
mph and it will read This has been going on for several years and we have tried to compensate
by using the tachometer but lately I don't feel I can trust it either. I'm sure there are many others
like me who have not reported this issue because I only found out about this site today. While
driving speedometer stays at 0. Search CarComplaints. Speedometer stopped working or will
display false speeds from 0 while driving on highway to while driving on surface streets. While
researching this problem I have found many other Chevy Tahoe owners experiencing the same
problem. I have a Tahoe which I bought new. About months ago my speedometer went out. I
didn't have the funds at the time and let it go even though I felt it was a safety issue. I received
no letter from GM that they were having this problem until today. I brought my car into my local
Goodyear place and they were going to charge me hundreds of dollars to fix it. My sister, who
had worked at GM, had me call the Chevrolet dealership jack burford in richmond, Kentucky.
Mine has 97, They're still going to fix it though but it makes me upset that they didn't notify me
about this problem and that I have to pay for the labor. The policy apparently went into effect in ,
when I purchased the vehicle and expires in July, I wonder if other people have had this
problem and, if so, since this is potentially a safety issue, should the cars be recalled? Fuel
gauge on Chevrolet Tahoe does not accurately report fuel level. I own a Chevy Tahoe. The
speedometer stops working in the middle of the road and starts showing wrong speeds. This is
a serious security issue as you suddenly lost in the middle of traffic because you do not know
how fast you are traveling. I was checking online and there are thousands of such complaints. I
think dot should seriously look into this issue as a safety issue. Speedometer, tachometer, and
oil pressure gauge on my Chevy Tahoe stopped working. All of them began to operate
sporadically before they stopped completely stopped working. Not only is it extremely
dangerous for the speedometer to not work correctly, as it should, but it also leaves me to bear
the burden of a financial loss of speeding tickets or any accidents that were caused by its
failure. First, the oil pressure gauge stopped work, then the tachometer, and then the
speedometer. All of them did the same thing when they stopped working, so I began to think
there maybe a bigger problem. Once I started doing some research on-line, I found there was a
huge population of GM vehicle owners affected by this defect. There obviously should have
been a recall and probably some lawsuits as well. Please help me. While driving through town
the speedometer on my Tahoe was saying I was going 90 mph. After cycling the key on and off
several times it was working correctly, then while traveling down the interstate the speedometer
quit working completely being stuck on 67 mph no matter what speed I was going, causing me
to get flipped off several times by fellow drivers. Eventually the needle started moving again but
said I was going when I was going 60 on my gps. Erratic speedometer indications, speedometer
stuck on mph while driving at a speed calibrated by memory using the tachometer. My Chevy
Tahoe has developed a problem with the speedometer. The gauge reads mph faster than it
should and then it eventually pegs out at mph. My speedometer on my Chevy Tahoe Z71 4X4
stops working intermittently shows we are going way slower or 0 when we are driving. While
driving approximately 45 mph, the contact observed the speedometer displayed incorrect
reading, regardless of the speed being traveled. In addition, failure occurred with the fuel gauge
which resulted in an inaccurate reading at any given fuel level capacity. The vehicle has not
been repaired for the malfunction at this time. The failure mileage was unknown. Speedometer
failure. The speedometer is stuck at 20 mph. Personal research has led me to believe that
Chevrolet has acknowledged a defect in drive motors within the instrument panel from a parts
manufacturer in 10 models produced from to This is a definite safety hazard that Chevrolet
needs to address via a recall of all effected models. I own a Chevrolet Tahoe under 70K miles.
My speedometer quit working. I found out that GM issued a specials program to fix the
instrument panel on 03, 04 and some 05 Tahoe if they are under 70K miles. I contacted GM

customer service and was led to believe they would provide some coverage for my repairs if the
GM mechanic could verify that the problem with my speedometer was the exact problem being
recalled. After one week of phone messages from GM that they were working towards a resolve,
I was denied any coverage. My complaint is lack of ownership of the problem with my Tahoe by
GM. The mechanic at our local GM dealer verified to GM that my instrument panel was the exact
defect that was being recalled. I was still denied and was told by the customer relations
department that the speedometer not working was due to the previous owner? We are now
forced with fixing the speedometer at our expense even though it was proven to be the fault of
General Motors. I am filing a complain with the better business bureau as well. Speedometer
quit working on gmac Tahoe. Stuck on mph.. Appears to be a common issue in gmac trucks,
however gmac won't repair the part if the vehicle has more than 70, miles on it. Not what you are
looking for? Search for something else:. Would you like to sell products for this vehicle on
Amazon. Learn how. There's a problem loading this menu right now. Learn more about Amazon
Prime. Get free delivery with Amazon Prime. Back to top. Get to Know Us. Amazon Payment
Products. English Choose a language for shopping. Skip to main content. Exterior Accessories.
Mirrors Exterior Mirrors Towing Mirrors. Interior Accessories. Amazon Music Stream millions of
songs. Amazon Advertising Find, attract, and engage customers. Amazon Drive Cloud storage
from Amazon. Alexa Actionable Analytics for the Web. Sell on Amazon Start a Selling Account.
AmazonGlobal Ship Orders Internationally. Amazon Rapids Fun stories for kids on the go.
ComiXology Thousands of Digital Comics. DPReview Digital Photography. East Dane Designer
Men's Fashion. Shopbop Designer Fashion Brands. Deals and Shenanigans. Ring Smart Home
Security Systems. Amazon Subscription Boxes Top subscription boxes â€” right to your door.
PillPack Pharmacy Simplified. Amazon Renewed Like-new products you can trust. Amazon
Second Chance Pass it on, trade it in, give it a second life. JavaScript seems to be disabled in
your browser. For the best experience on our site, be sure to turn on Javascript in your
browser. Do you wish to freshen up the interior of your Chevy but are concerned about the high
cost or difficulty of upgrading? Instead of buying a new car, we have the perfect solution and
know exactly how to upgrade your vehicle's interior quickly and easily with a high quality
interior dash trim kit for your Chevrolet from Dash Kit Specialties! You will be super excited
about the new stylish look of your car, truck or suv! Choose between a basic kit which will
cover the bases or choose a full kit for the ultimate luxury and customization. Once you've
chosen the kit and finish, order the kit that you like and we will deliver it right to your door! Our
dash kits for Chevrolet are simply and easily installed utilizing the included installation kit and
instructions. Our dash trim kits will please your eye for many, many years to come due to their
high quality, precision fitment and impressive looks! Don't just take our word for it, check out
our Customer Testimonials. Oh and did we mention they are made right here in the USA and
backed by a comprehensive lifetime warranty to the original owner. Chevrolet Caprice main
interior dash kit, 21 Pcs. Chevrolet Caprice exterior kit, 8 Pcs. Chevrolet Corvette interior dash
kit, Manual, 8 Pcs. Chevrolet Corvette main interior dash kit, 33 Pcs. Chevrolet Corvette main
interior dash kit, 23 Pcs. Chevrolet Corvette exterior kit, 10 Pcs. Chevrolet Camaro interior dash
kit, Manual, 13 Pcs. Chevrolet Camaro UP stainless steel door pillar, 6 Pcs. Chevrolet Camaro
exterior trim kit, 8 Pcs. Chevrolet Camaro stainless steel door pillar, 2 Pcs. Chevrolet Cobalt full
interior dash kit, SS, 52 Pcs. Chevrolet Cruze basic exterior kit Sedan Only , 8 Pcs. Chevrolet
Cruze Sedan stainless steel door pillar, 6 Pcs. Chevrolet Equinox full interior dash kit, 39 Pcs.
Chevrolet Equinox , Pontiac Torrent full interior dash kit, 44 Pcs. Chevrolet Equinox full interior
dash kit, 44 Pcs. Chevrolet Equinox Basic Interior dash kit, 32 Pcs. Chevrolet Equinox , Pontiac
Torrent basic interior dash kit, 30 Pcs. Chevrolet Equinox basic interior dash kit, 27 Pcs.
Chevrolet Equinox stainless steel door pillar, 6 Pcs. Chevrolet Cobalt , Chevrolet Equinox
exterior kit, 11 Pcs. Chevrolet Equinox exterior kit, 6 Pcs. Chevrolet HHR full interior dash kit, 56
Pcs. Chevrolet Impala full interior dash kit, Bucket Seats, 27 Pcs. Chevrolet Impala exterior kit,
15 Pcs. Chevrolet Impala UP exterior kit, 8 Pcs. Chevrolet Impala UP stainless steel door pillar, 8
Pcs. Chevrolet Impala stainless steel door pillar, 8 Pcs. Chevrolet Impala stainless steel door
pillar, 6 Pcs. Chevrolet Impala stainless steel door pillar, 4 Pcs. Chevrolet Monte Carlo basic
interior dash kit, 29 Pcs. Chevrolet Monte Carlo stainless steel door pillar, 2 Pcs. Chevrolet
Monte Carlo basic exterior kit, 2 Pcs. Chevrolet Malibu full interior dash kit, 72 Pcs. Chevrolet
Malibu full interior dash kit, 55 Pcs. Chevrolet Malibu full interior dash kit, 37 Pcs. Chevrolet
Malibu basic interior dash kit, 51 Pcs. Chevrolet Malibu basic interior dash kit, 27 Pcs. Chevrolet
Malibu exterior trim kit, 8 Pcs. Chevrolet Malibu exterior kit, Chevrolet Malibu, 13 Pcs. Chevrolet
Malibu full exterior kit, 15 Pcs. Chevrolet Malibu stainless steel door pillar, 6 Pcs. Chevrolet
Malibu exterior kit, 8 Pcs. Chevrolet Malibu stainless steel door pillar, 4 Pcs. Chevrolet Malibu
basic exterior kit, 6 Pcs. Chevrolet Traverse basic exterior kit, 6 Pcs. Chevrolet Traverse
stainless steel door pillar, 4 Pcs. Chevrolet Trax UP stainless steel door pillar, 8 Pcs. Chevrolet

Trax UP basic exterior kit, 8 Pcs. Chevrolet Volt stainless steel door pillar, 6 Pcs. Chevrolet Volt
basic exterior kit, 6 Pcs. Hess St. E-Mail: customerservice dashkitspecialties. Stay safe!
Compare Products. Chevrolet Dash Kits. Chevrolet Avalanche , Interior. Phone: All Rights
Reserved. Crafted By FirstWire. Years after complaints first emerged against General Motors,
owners are still seeking solutions to their cracked dash woes. On February 8, , the court ruled in
favor of GM and dismissed the case. Despite this ruling, however, the court granted plaintiffs
the opportunity to replead some of their claims. What they found was that there had been
numerous complaints concerning cracked dashboards on the NHTSA database, with at least
eight of them coming from owners of the same vehicle. There were also around 34 similar
complaints from Chevy Tahoe owners. They also attempted to get GM to initiate a recall
voluntarily, but while they acknowledged the issue, GM insisted that the recurring defect was,
quite literally, on the surface. But there were still many other customers who were facing the
same problem, and with the company still refusing to announce a recall for vehicles affected by
the cracking issue, a number of GM owners eventually took matters into their own hands. It was
around this time that a Change. Signed by more than 10, supporters, the petition asked GM to
recall certain to vehicles, including the Silverado, Tahoe, and Suburban. The class action
against GM was filed in in the U. District Court for the Eastern District of Michigan, with
plaintiffs coming from more than 20 states. According to the lawsuit, GM should be held
accountable for the allegedly defective design that was supposedly causing cracks in
dashboards of vehicles such as the Yukon, Silverado, Tahoe, and more. Plaintiffs stated that the
issue not only ruins vehicle aesthetics, but also creates a possible safety hazard. Owners are
convinced that a cracked dashboard could compound the severity of a car crash, stating that it
could shatter into pieces upon airbag deployment and send shards of dashboard flying at both
the driver and their passengers. Aside from the aforementioned safety concerns, owners of
affected Chevy and other GM vehicles have also expressed worry over the diminished resale
value of their trucks due to these cracks in their dashboards. One would think that a company
like GM would be more willing to stand behind their product with more pride. Owners claim that
GM shifted from a multi-piece to a one-piece dashboard design, which could have caused the
ubiquitous flaw, given the lack of relief points to counter additional strain placed on their
dashboards. Others say GM overtightened the bolts securing the dash in place, leading to
additional stress on the component. Naturally, dashboards can break from overexposure to the
sun. The lawsuit, however, claimed that the issue cannot be pinned on excessive heat as the
cracks in multiple GM vehicles in the same exact locations on the dashboard particularly
around the passenger airbag cover and in various environments. Owners are advised to fix
cracked dashboards at the first opportunity. Having it professionally fixed or replaced can cost
you around a thousand bucks or more, which is why installing a dash cover appears to be the
quickest remedy. Another option, however, would be to purchase a dashboard repair kit you
may also use any leather and vinyl repair kit and fill in the cracks yourself. That helps. Many
dashboards can be repaired either by filling in the cracks then sanding and painting the dash or
by installing a molded dashboard cover over the top of the original dash. In some cases, you
can fill in the cracks, then sand the dashboard dow
3 way switch for ceiling fan wiring diagram
pontiac g6 starter replacement
2004 polaris sportsman 700 manual
n and paint it. You may also be able to find a molded dashboard cover that can be installed
directly over the original dash. It may be possible to stop a dashboard crack from spreading by
putting a tiny hole with a larger diameter than the crack at the end of the crack. This method
should only be used on dashboards made of composite plastics. The cost of replacing a
dashboard will vary, depending on the year, make, and model of your vehicle. Written by
CarParts. Reading Time: 5 minutes Contents hide. Fixing Your Cracked Dash Problem.
Frequently Asked Questions. Can a cracked dashboard be repaired? How do you fix a cracked
dashboard? How do you stop a dashboard crack from spreading? How much is it to replace a
dashboard? Click a star to rate this article. File Under : Features. February 22, Ford Escape
Reliability and Common Problems. Nissan Maxima Reliability and Common Problems. Ford
Slashes Price for Base Expedition. Shop with Confidence. All Rights Reserved. Accessibility
Statement.

